PRICE LIST LOFT 60325

PRICES FOR PHOTO PRODUCTION					EURO
I.

Studio rental without light			
1 day *			
500,00
technical accessories			½ day			350,00

I.I.

studio, incl. studio light equipment, 		
excl. camera

II.

add. expenses
overtime 					per hour			50,00
flat rate electricity				
up to 1 day		
25,00
studio assistant (binding), 			
booking up to 1 day				
1 day			
250,00

1 day *			

1.200,00

flat rate (max. 8 person), 			
up to 1/2 day 		
25,00
water, soft drinks				1 day			50,00
coffee from professional coffee machine
per cup			
1,80
final cleaning							25,00

PRICES FOR FILM PRODUCTION
III.

1 day of shooting (without any equipment)

1 day			

700,00

III.I

pre-/post time							500,00
add. electricity, final cleaning		

* the business time for 1 day rental is between 9:00–19:00 weekdays, thereafter overtime
* this only concerns the studio area at the ground floor

PRICES FOR EVENTS

Locationfee and Eventorganisation			

Prices for workshops, Meetings, events etc. on request

SAVIGNYSTRASSE 63, 60325 FRANKFURT / T (069) 943 456-21
INFO@LOFT60325.COM / WWW.LOFT60325.COM

prices on request
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DESCRIPTION
The Studio has an production area of 10x15/150m² with large windows and skylights.
Studio blackout curtains at the windows can ensure a totally darkness. A ceiling track 			
system is permanently installed.
As you can see on the website, there is another room in the basement, which may be 			
used as a conference room or a diningroom.
In summertime, you can visit our garden and sit and lunch at the stone table.
Open make-up area, shower, stylingtable, clothes racks etc. are available.
II. contains the following light equipment:
1,25 HMI Spot, 1 Arri-Spot, Materzok- and Bowens flash system (9000 watt seconds) 			
with diverse spots and lampheads, Bläsing flash system, 12.500 watt seconds with 			
diverse „Blitzwannen“ (only suited for Stilllife), electric camera tripod, 1 wind machine, 			
backdrop suspensions, technic incidentals.
We hire and produce backdrops as desired. Anyway, an studio assistant must be booked 			
on every production day.
For clients, coming to us for the first time, we offer a discount of 15% for the first booking 			
day. Students from the universities of photography, design etc. receive a special discount.
(on request)
Cancellation fee (up to 10 days before start of production) and bad weather cancellation:
50% of studio rental, as well as 100% of external costs/ incidental expenses/ assistants
Cancellation fee (up to 5 days before start of production) and bad weather cancellation:
100% of studio rental, as well as 100% of external costs/ incidental expenses/ assistants
If there are any questions left, please don´t hesitate to contact us.

SAVIGNYSTRASSE 63, 60325 FRANKFURT / T (069) 943 456-21
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